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                            MENUS


    BONDST offers a diverse Japanese-inspired selection, from traditional fare to

        modern interpretations, as well as a full, specialized sushi bar. Our menu is ideal both for sharing and for more individual 
dining experiences.


view full menu

                        

                	

                

                

                
                    
                        
                            
								RESERVATIONS

NOHO: 212.777.2500
HUDSON YARDS: 212.726.7755


make a reservation

                            

                        

                    

                    

                

            

         

		
			
				
					
						ABOUT BONDST


    “They’ve still got it” at this Noho Japanese “Knockout” where the “work of art” sushi and downstairs lounge deliver both “Style and Substance”, “Beautiful” people out “to see and be seen” readily bond with a “Trendy Vibe”

—Zagat


MORE INFORMATION
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							 GALLERY


    Please explore 

        our food and dining images 


view photos
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						PRIVATE EVENTS


    bondst features diverse party and dining styles, from intimate cocktail hours to private sit-down dinners in three unique event spaces: the tatami room, upper dining room and lounge.

EVENT INFORMATION
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            	6 bond street, nyc 10012

                (212) 777-2500

				20 hudson yards, nyc 10001

                (212) 726-7755
            

            
            	private dining | downtown
				john@bondstrestaurant.com
				private dining | HUDSON YARDS
				marie@bondstrestaurant.com
                general inquiries
				info@bondstrestaurant.com
            

        	
            	careers
                

				career@bondstrestaurant.com
                
                	please follow us at:
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